2018 MARLBOROUGH, SAUVIGNON BLANC
Tasting
Aromatically spot on — bright and fresh with lifted sweet, lightly spicy citrus and dried herbs and, of course,
the classic ranga wet stone minerality and just a whiff of smoky flintlock.
Though bone dry, the attack is succulent and mouth-watering. Full of juicy sweet limes, the attack leads to a
mid-palate that is beautifully balanced and weighted, with a touch of sweet mown grass and the trademark briny
jalapeño flavour. The finish is defiantly rich and super long and pulls all the characters within the wine through.

The Vineyards
Over the last ten years, we have been constantly reminded that we are in a cool climate region as no two
growing seasons have been the same. Vintage 2018 continued that theme and was, truly, a season of two
halves. The first three months of the growing season were about as good as it gets with very few frosty
nights, nicely timed rain events and fabulous weather at flowering. Due to the near perfect flowering
conditions, a small amount of fruit dropping was required to bring crops back to the level required.
After Christmas came the tricky part of the season caused, in part, by the perfect first half. Super
healthy canopies required more work than usual and badly timed and overly frequent rain events
added to this as well as increasing risk of disease. January and Feb were both the wettest in
10 years and January was the wettest since we’ve been at Muritai – 2004. As in 2017 our lower
cropping levels meant we could pick earlier out of Muritai, therefore reducing the ripening time
required and exposure to botrytis and sour rot. Stressful, but very satisfying. A very close eye
was kept on the contract fruit that goes into The Loop and we picked everything clean.

Winemaker Notes
Unusually, the 2018 Ranga Ranga was our most complicated wine to make. This is true mostly
because it is the first fruit we pick and 2018 was a very tricky year with regards to starting harvest.
I’m still very happy with how the winemaking sits. In fact, I think this is the best Ranga Ranga
we’ve made in at least three years.

Technical Details
Region

Clone and
Rootstock

Pick Dates

Blind River, Awatere Valley,
Marlborough, Muritai, Goldschmidt,
West Rapaura Road, Wairau Valley,
Marlborough
37% Mass Select on 5C
29% Mass Select on 101-14
28% Mass Select on Riparia Gloire
2% Mass Select on Schwarzmann
2% Riesling
1% Mass Select on unknown

Fermentation

100% Stainless Steel
(down to 10˚C)

Yeast Strain

85% VL3, 15% L3

Residual Sugar

2.1g/L

pH

3.29

TA

8.0g/L

Alcohol

12.5%

Suggested Retail $13.99

38% on 27th March
31% on 26th March
28% on 16th March
2% 20th March
1% 22nd March

Our wines are certified under the Sustainable Wine Growing program (SWNZ)
requiring the vineyard, winemaking and bottling to be sustainably certified.

Owned, imported and marketed by www.internationalvines.wine
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